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Invitation
Dear Colleagues
Conference Series LLC LTD is delighted to welcome you to London, UK for the Prestigious
“16th Global Summit on Hematology and Infectious Diseases” focus on Global leading
improvement in Hematology and Blood Disorders and We are confident that you will
enjoy the Scientific Program of this upcoming Conference.
The main theme of the conference is “Contemporary breakthroughs in hematology
and Infectious Diseases”.
World Infectious Diseases 2020 anticipates more than 100 participants around the
globe with thought provoking keynote lectures, oral and poster presentations. The
attending delegates include editorial board members of related open access journals.
This is an excellent opportunity for the delegates from universities, institutes and industries
to interact with the world class scientists. The intending participants can confirm their
participation by registering for the conference along with your colleagues.
Life is full of give and take. Make it count in your professional life. Attend the World
Infectious Diseases 2020 to network with your peers, exchange expertise and
experiences, and arm yourself with the latest information to take your department to
the next level. We look forward to personally welcoming you to London this March.
We look forward to see you at London, UK.
With Regards,
World Infectious Diseases 2020
Operating Committee, Conference Series LLC LTD
https://blooddisorders.insightconferences.com/

Venue:

London, UK

Abstract Submission Opens: July 01, 2019
Registration Opens: July 01, 2019
Early Bird Registration: October 15, 2019
Mid Date Registration: July 27, 2019
On Spot Registration: March 02, 2020

Accommodation
A large number of rooms have been reserved. Discounted room rates for World Hematology
2020 participants are proposed. Only reservations made through the onference will benefit
these rates. The Congress Center can be easily reached by public transportation.

Exhibition and Sponsorship
An Exhibition will be held concurrently with the Conference. The coffee break and lunch
areas will be located adjacent to the booths. Thanks to exhibitors from all over the world,
attendees will have a complete overview of new findings in the field Hematology and Blood
Disorders.
https://blooddisorders.insightconferences.com/

Food and Beverages 2020

Program Announcement

About London
London is one of the most cosmopolitan, international and diverse cities in the world. With a population
of 7.8 million and more than 300 languages spoken, the people of London represent cultures from
all around the globe. London has a lot of choice when it comes to nightlife, from live music to pubs,
clubs and cocktail bars – many of which are free entry. It is often possible to get discounted tickets
for West End shows by buying them on the day. There are also many affordable fringe performances
and open-mic nights from up-and-coming performers. London has more art galleries and museums
than any other UK city. The major museums, such as the British Museum, The National Gallery, the
Science Museum and Tate Modern all offer free entry. London is also home to the largest library in the
world, known as the British Library, which students can use along with Senate House Library and Queen
Mary’s libraries. This city is full of famous landmarks – below are just a few ideas on what to explore
first: Houses of Parliament, Tower of London, St Paul’s Cathedral, Buckingham Palace .Oxford Street
is famous for its flagship high street stores and it’s only a 15-minute tube journey from the Mile End
campus. Alternatively there are lots of shopping centres and markets to explore, from Camden Market
to Portobello Road. London has cuisine from around the world – from dim sum to lahmacun, and sushi
to satay. As well as restaurants to suit all budgets, there are great fresh food market such as Borough
Market and Broadway Market.

Big Ben

The London Eye

River Thames

Trafalgar Square

British Museum
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